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Baby koi $2 and $3 each 826-3690
-Beautiful Muscovy Drake, 10 months old $30
322-3643
-Due to illness, need to give away to a good
home a Golden Retriever 3 ½ year old, well
behaved, all shots updated, fixed, gets along
with cats, likes to swim, likes to be brushed
422-1741
-Free 3 three month old rabbits, very friendly,
have been handled 322-8148
-Free kittens 422-5046
-Free straw 429-7356
-Free to good home a 3 year old spayed cat,
keeps mostly to herself, not too fond of dogs,
can’t be outside text 322-0884
-German Shepherd/Border Collie, male 6 to 7
months old, black with white and black spotted
feed, has all shots, intact, very fluffy soft, loving
to people and other
pets, does not bother
chickens, needs more
attention than what we
have time, re-homing
fee $75 obo 826-1655
-German Sheppard/
starts at just $19.95 per month
Border Collie mix, 7
months old, male, free
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
to a good home 826Loaded with Call Features
1207

- Animals:
-’91 Logan horse trailer, extra wide, in very
good condition $1,500 obo 486-1491
-1 pair of Mallard ducks female and male for
free, female is going to have babies any day
631-4231
-6 year old registered QT horse, filly green
broke 846-4093
-7 heavy duty Prefer panels 6 ft tall, 12 ft long,
in excellent condition, would make wonderful
round pen or cattle run, they will hold a bull
easily $125 each, also 12 ft by 6 ft panels with
a 4 ft gate in them $185 each 486-1491
-Alfalfa/Grass hay, barn stored $150 ton 4496698
-Alfalfa/grass hay, small bales, 85 to 90 lbs,
stacked in the barn, good horse hay $6 per
bale, Omak flats area 425-737-1582
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-India Blue Peahens $25 486-1191
-Paint mare 7 years old $500 obo 422-4347
-Rabbits, 1 male, 1 female, approx 1 year old,
bought to breed for meat, but no time do that
now, both rabbits and 1 almost full bag of feed
$35, no hutch or cage 322-3643
-Rooster 486-1682
-Terrarium for bearded dragon $75 421-0943
-Two orange tabby kittens 10 weeks old, one
male and one female, affectionate, cat box
trained, free to good home 422-3506
- Automotive/RV:
-‘17 Rat Rod Roadster 422-1403
-‘49 Dodge two ton truck, does not run $600
obo, has good tires 826-4684
-‘89 Jeep Cherokee, 2 door, lifted, V6 inline
4.0, 5 speed, licensed, ready to go $1,200 firm
634-6554
-‘90 S10 Blazer parting out 429-8435
-‘94 Pontiac, white, 4 door $1,000 322-5699
-‘97 Dodge Dakota V6 engine, 120K miles,
runs $150 476-2379
-’01 Hyundai Accent, new rebuilt transmission,
new timing belt, excellent running condition,
good gas mileage, would make a good first car
$1,500 obo 429-8129
-’02 Kia Rio, manual transmission, 4 door,
head gasket problem, good parts car $300 557
-8794
-’03 Honda VTX1300S motorcycle, always
garaged, never down, 13k original miles, many
extras, look and rides better than new, new
tires, hundreds in extras, illusion blue $4,500
obo 476-2294
-’04 Honda Shadow 750, excellent condition,
shaft drive, full faring, windshield, saddle bags,
two backrests, maroon color, only 14,000 miles
$3,700 obo 826-2660
-’04 Nomad Lite 19.5 ft travel trailer, in great
shape, everything works 322-3989
-’12 International 4300 Durastar box truck,
160,244 miles, 22’ box, new Goodyear tires all
around, worth $2,000, very clean, runs and
drives excellent, great delivery truck with load-
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ing ramp $27,500 322-4484
-’13 Polaris pro RMK, excellent condition
$6,000 or camper of equal value, no junk 5575610
-’60 Ford Thunderbird with 390 cubic engine,
runs great, new battery, automatic transmission, extra parts, fender skirts, front grill, CB
radio, seat belts, oil filter and owner’s manual
$7,500 322-6990
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$800 obo 486-1191
-’95 – ’96 Ford Ranger X-cab, 3.0 L engine
and running gear, auto, pushbutton 4x4, totaled, but still ran, will need to tow from bullpen
at Jackson’s Chevron in Nespelem $550 509978-8082
-’95 Buick LeSabre 4 door automatic, runs and
drives good 429-5208
-’95 Land Rover Discovery, runs, but ran into a
cow and deer, so front is
wrecked, lots of good parts
3rd annual Okanogan Valley Fiber
or fixer upper 486-1682
th
-’96 Crown Victoria $700
Festival on May 6 and 7th, at the
429-8832
Okanogan County Fairgrounds in the -’96 Plymouth Grand VoyagAgri-Plex. Starting with Workshops er $1,200 obo 486-2890
-’99 Ford Mustang pw/pl/
in the morning, and tons of activities cruise/air, 5 speed 157K
for all during the day. This is a family miles, runs great $3,000 obo
846-8282
event and admission is free! For more -14 x 6 ½ dual axle trailer
with rails, 6,000 capacity,
information visit
like new $1,800 obo 826www.okfiberfest.org.
2660
-350 bay tech engine, run-’65 Malibu/Chevelle 4 door, V8, automatic
ning, low miles $300 476-2379
transmission, lots new, reliable daily driver
-4 16” rims, fit Ford $60 476-3936
$2,800 obo 476-3073
-Chevy 350 motor $300 476-2379
-’70 International Scout 800a, 196 4 cyl, new -Chevy S-10 Blazer seats, front buckets and
tires, carb, gas tank, stereo and more, carb
rear seat, power controls, flawless material,
needs some adjusting, runs fine $6,000 obo
seats are in near new condition, steam
429-5462
cleaned and deodorized, non-smoker, will fit
-’72 11-10 International flatbed, good tires,
’91 to ’94 S-10 Blazer and Bravado $190 for
good body, needs tune-up, runs, four wheel
front seats or $225 for all 422-5181
drive, best offer 485-2383
-Honda 250 3 wheeler, new tires, pull start
-’73 Ford for parts, service tool box on it, irriga- does not work $200 322-3476
tion rack $400 476-3936
-Leer canopy, fits full size long bed truck, dark
-’78 collectors El Dorado Cadillac, excellent
blue $700 obo 322-5693
condition, 2 door, front wheel drive, 425 V8
-New 14 inch tires $250 322-5699
automatic, 73K original miles, power every-Parting out ’76 Jag, recently upholstered
thing, brand new mounted studded snow tires black, ’72 Jeep Commando, ’80 Mercedes 450
$4,000 obo 826-2660
SL convertible 509-723-4930
-’79 Harley Davidson shovel head, new top
-Set of 215-55-16
end, electronic ignition $7,000 208-920-0510 Cooper tires with
-’81 Ford 4 wheel drive, 1 ton, for parts 4762,000 miles on
3936
them, off 2013 Ford
-’84 Ford F250 XL 4x4 5 speed V869 diesel,
Focus $300 476for parts $500 obo 486-1191
2379
-’86 Honda Fat Cat 200cc, 2nd owner, has new -Set of Goodyear
battery, extra air front and disc brake, good
265/65 R17 60%
condition $2,500 509-723-4930
tread left 421-0943
-’86 Nissan pickup truck 4x4, 6 cylinder, ex-Slide in steel stock
tended cab $2,000 560-3213
rack for pickup
-’89 Jeep Cherokee 2 door, lift, 6 cylinder, 5
$125 826-1655
speed $1,200 634-6554
-Studded tires,
-’92 Mazda pickup extended cab $2,000 560- General Altimax
3213
Arctic 215/70 R16,
-’94 Chevy 2500 4x4 Super Cab, V8 454 runs only 5,000 on them,

steel rims 429-7356
-Wilderness self-contained camp trailer, 27
ft, furnace stove, shower and toilet, awning,
good tires, all glass in good condition 4852383
- Electronics:
-52” projection television LXI, works fine,
heavy, need pickup or trailer to haul $1—3223476
- Farmer’s Market:
-Farm eggs $2.50 a dozen or 18 for $3.75,
brown shell eggs or green, blue or white shells
826-2705
-Farm eggs 486-3862
-Farm fresh chicken and duck eggs for sale 1
dozen for $1.75 or 18 for $2.50 call 486-2734
-Lilac starts 486-2282
- For Rent:
-2 bed 1 bath mobile home in Okanogan, no
pets, taking applications 826-7094
-2 bedroom 1 bath upstairs apartment in Tonasket, $600/month, $250 deposit, garbage/
water/sewer included, call if interested 4299680 available May 5th
-2 bedroom house in Omak $575 a month
$400 deposit 449-0948
-Alfalfa ground for lease, 20 acres, 6 miles
south of Okanogan, on the River 826-5512
-Large two bedroom one bathroom, very
clean, downtown Omak, with two car garage
and partially furnished basement, no smoking,
pets negotiable $950 a month 422-2333
-Lush grass/clover pasture for lease in Tonasket area for a couple of horses, steer,
sheep 486-1682
-Mobile home park has a 2 bedroom 1 bath
single wide available now $575 per month plus
damage 826-7094
-RV space with full hookup, no pets 826-7094

509-689-3404
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- Lawn & Garden:
volt 115/230 $350 obo 422-3658
-48” riding lawn mower with dump bed cart
-Hanging lamp; eagle figurine; crossword
$500 obo 476-3862
puzzles 449-1928
-Craftsman 6.5hp tow behind tiller, use with
City Hall, questions, call Jim Bone 826-5525
lawn tractor or ATV, 6 years old, has only
-Men’s After Six brand medium size black
about 6 total hours on it, just serviced $900
tuxedo, complete with pants and vest $65
cash 422-2901
obo 486-1685
-Earthquake chipper
shredder, takes up to 3”
The Friendly OK Car Club's 23rd
limbs $300 557-6212
-Free orchids, some in
Annual Swap Meet and Car Show at
bloom and one orchid
Eastside Park in Omak will run from
cactus, also free 4220426
Friday May 6th - 8th and the car show
-Free, one hundred Romaine lettuce starts 322- will be on Saturday May 7th only,
0214
voting starts at 11 am, trophies will be
-MTD 22” push mower
presented at 12 Tribes Resort and
826-1447
-Two push mowers both Casino on Saturday at 6pm at the
22 inch, one big wheel
and one has a bag 829- banquet. Call Cathy at 826-0160 for
1447
more information.
-White and light purple
lilac starts, I’ll dig, bring
your container, they are the tree type and
-Men’s medium size white dinner jacket in
range in size from a few inches to about 4
excellent condition $25 obo 486-1685
feet $1 to $20 429-7616
-Metal roofing, reusable, for shop, barn, garage, etc 486-1682
- Miscellaneous:
-Okanogan Master Gardeners plant sale will
-’51 Wayne gas pump, complete and usable be Sat May 7 from 8 am to 1 pm at the Civic
$1,200 557-6212
League Park, across from Chase Bank, this
-5 pair of Air Jordan shoes, 1 size 8, 9, 9.5
year’s sale will include vegetables, perenniand 2 size 10 $25 each 360-261-1650
als, annuals and some limited shrubs, trees,
-550 gallon fuel tank $200 631-2807
and berry starts, we will also have a table set
-Auxiliary fuel tank and running board for late with reference materials to answer any quesmodel Dodge 322-3117
tions about gardening you may have
-Electric golf cart $300 429-8832
-One pair of Welling ton dress boots, black
- Lost & Found:
-Free poplar wood rounds for heat next year, size 7 ½ D, $95 obo 826-2775
-Black and white rooster, wandered onto our targets for arrows or seats around the camp- -Rough cut wood slabs 486-4699
property around April 16, free to a good home fire, pick them up at 47 Kruse Street, Omak
-Sewing machine $25 429-8832
486-1685
-Gould 1hp jet pump, model J105, rpm 3450
- Household:
-14 silver Tupperware knives and forks, beautiful rose design $5 826-1016
-19” TV with remote control $25 826-1016
-3 8 bulb bar lights $10 each; 2 sinks with
faucets $15 each; sink with faucet $10; all
sinks are porcelain on steel 422-1973
-8 wash cloths 25 cents each; 16 pillow cases
25 cents each; 2 table cloths, white $2, lace
$5 826-1016
-China cabinet $150 476-3936
-Entertainment center $40 476-3936
-Firm memory foam Temper Pedic mattress
and base, queen size $250 322-8272
-Hitachi 52” projection TV with remote, works
good $200 obo 826-1435
-Large oak dining room set, double pedestal,
should seat 10, has 6 chairs $500 firm 4498984
-Miscellaneous building materials from a contractor, nails, sheeting, lumber, scrape steel,
used metal roofing, commercial shelving, air
and hydraulic hoses, cords, hardy plank siding 7’, 3x5 sheet metal 12 gauge, plumbing
misc make offer 422-5746
-Old dressers; Old railroad insulator 429-8849
-Queen size box spring and mattress $50 422
-1403
-Six steak knives and six forks, 8 and 8 ½
inches long $5 for the set 826-1016
-Small microwave 429-8435
-Sofa and love seat, earth tone in color, excellent condition $250 322-8272
-Sofa, love seat and pillows $350 826-4294
-Washer and dryer set $50 for the pair 4498984

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Taco Grande
Beef or Chicken Pizza
Large $11
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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- Property:
-3 bedroom 1 bath mobile home, 1989, located157 Johnson Creek Road, space two $8,000
obo 429-3790
-3 nice lots 100’x160’, already city water and
city sewer, very quiet end of Cherry Street off
of Kenwood in Omak, if needed we can help
with construction of home or any assistance of
the property $31,700 obo 422-5746
-5 city lots and a 5 acre lot with mountain views
322-4287
-Charming 3 bedroom 1.75 bath home conveniently located downtown Omak, 1,348 square
feet with many upgrades $115,000 322-0377
-City lots with sewer and water for market value, and a 5 acre lot with mountain views 16
miles North of Tonasket 322-4287
-House in Okanogan at 900 S. First, 3 bedroom $90,000 obo 322-4572
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and about 900 rounds of ammo $975 422-4347
-Two helmets, one small, one large 422-2738
- Tools:
-Cutting torch on cart with accessories $200
928-444-5079

weed my yard every two weeks in Okanogan area, $20 a week 322-7244
-Used free carpet, good size pieces or
runners to keep the weeds down around my
house 486-1485
-Used rototiller in working condition, under
- Wanted:
$200 322-2732
-15 to 18 foot camp trailer 429-5208
-Weeding jobs available, temporary work now
-15 to 20 bales of old hay or straw 486-3862
through mid- May, part time or full time, 7:30
-3 to 4 wiener pigs, prefer females or cut
am to 2 pm, our scheduled preferred, but fleximales; a pair of guinea hens 826-3292
ble, hand weeding and stand up hoeing 322-Female caregiver, light housekeeping, er8044
rands, 1-2 hours, 3-6 days weekly, very flexible -Wolf hybrid 307-274-5724
with the hours, needed immediately, $10-$15
an hour plus money for gas if sent on errands, -Yard Sale:
dog on premises, Spanish speaker, mature
-18 B Osprey Drive, Okanogan, Sat, May 7
college student welcome 826-5100
only, 8:30 am to 4 pm, Yard Sale, lots of furni-Free or cheap horse 449-0224
ture, house wares, horse tack, antiques, baby
-German Luger pistol, I have a Federal Fireitems and odds and ends 429-4566
arms License 429-6856
-30 Fisher Road, Tonasket, Clair Fisher Home,
- Services:
-Good used light 18 to 20 5th wheel Toy Hauler Sat, May 7, 9 am to 5 pm, Yard Sale, lots of
-Rototilling and weed eating available 322(Tow Trailer Toy Hauler is o.k., but prefer 5th
household goods, some clothes, shoes, purs2732
wheel type), must be in good shape, no leaks, es, picture frames, small rugs, books, decoraeverything must work, parking area at least 11’ tive items and more
- Sporting Goods
long, 6’ 5” high and 6’ 6” wide, must be able to -716 South Tonasket Ave in Tonasket, Friday
-‘97 Harley Davidson Shovel Head, candy red be towed by Heavy Duty ½ ton pickup, will pay & Saturday 9 to 5
paint, new parts 775-3521
cash 422-2901
-900 South 1st in Okanogan, Wednesday to
-’14 Arctic Fox Truck camper 1150 Dinette
-House keeper to clean my home once a week Sunday 8-5, lot of stuff 322-4572
slide, heated holding tanks, exterior shower,
for 1 to 1 ½ hours, pays $15 an hour, must
-I have a list of items to share, miscellaneous
rear awning and many more standard items,
have references, must pass background
horse tack, some tools, 2 beautiful lamps, commounted on a 1 ton ’02 Ford dually 4x4 with
check, have own transportation, also may in- puter call 422-5746
lots of extras 429-8030
clude house sitting from time to time to care for -May 6, 7, 9 am to 5 pm, Cooks 22nd Annual
-15 foot Coleman canoe with new paddles,
pets 422-2901
Yard Sale, 17 vendors, antiques, tools, truck
new light-weight life vests and comfortable
-Koi or gold fish for pond 826-2482
racks, PVC fittings, household, something for
clamp-on seats with back rest included $250
-Looking for a pickup truck or van, needs to be everyone
429-9981
dependable for under $4,000 207-0736
-Next to Rawson’s in Okanogan, Sat, May 7, 9
-3 sets of beginner golf clubs, 2 men’s and 1
-Older garden tractor 560-3213
am to 5 pm, Yard Sale for “The Dinner Table”
women’s, full sets with bags, $50 per set your -Older lady on SSI needs to buy small travel
-Space # 14 in Zachman’s Trailer Court near
choice 322-8272
trailer to live in 429-5208
Tonasket, Friday 8-2
-Antique manual outboard motor $30 449-8984 -Park model mobile home under $5,000 425-Basketball hoop 322-3117
517-2655
-Bushnell Spotter scope 422-2738
-Peacocks 826-2068
-Girls bicycle, free spirit Sears 10 speed 422- -Pickup truck or ban in
2738
good mechanical con-Kayak, 10 ft plastic, new $150 obo 928-444- dition for under $4,000
5079
207-0736
-Lightly used Easton softball bag, plenty of
-Portable 12 volt winch
pickets to hold anything you may need, and a for pulling cars and
spot to hold up to 4 bats; lightly used Easton
trucks 826-5512
Synergy softball bat 32 inches 22 oz. $100;
-Record collector buyBroke-in 13 inch Mizuno softball glove, ready ing old vinyl and stereo
to play $65 322-4309
equipment 429-8397
-Like new Ultimate Bowflex Fitness, Orbitrek
-Savage Model 24 rifle/
elliptical with video, for abs, waist and back
shotgun combination
and trampoline, all for $600 422-5746
gun, like a 22 caliber
-Remington 22 rifle with 3 x9 scope $225 928- over a 410 or 20 gauge
444-5079
shotgun 429-6856
-Ruger mini 14 rifle with 6 high capacity clips -Someone to mow and

